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Once upon a time there was a magical land that no one knew about.
“Hey my name is Stephini. I go to a school named Sugar Land and I have a
couple of friends. Zack, Tye, and Sky, my little sister.”
Stephini asked Zack if he wanted to go out to eat.
“Yeah,” he said. “Where?”
Stephini said, at a restaurant named Candy Crush.
Zack said, “Yes can Tye come?”
“Sure said,” said Stephni. “Come on Tye.”
“No,” yelled Tye.
“Skye will be there,” said Zack. “Let’s go.”
They met up at Candy Crush. It took a minute to order their food. Tye and Sky
saw a TV and were wondering if they could play a video game. So Tye and Sky asked
Stephini.
Zack said, “Sure.” The clicker was on the shelf next to the TV. Stephini went
over and grabbed the clicker and found a game called Candy Crush. When Tye saw
the word crush, he said, “Crush agents.”
Tye and Sky, Zack and Stephini started playing, but out of nowhere the
ground started shaking. Someone yelled earthquake and screamed. Everyone ran
out of the building and screamed. Zack, Tye, Sky and Stephini wrapped their arms
around each other and got sucked into the game. All of them woke up in a world of
“CANDY,” yelled Zack.

Stehini and Sky started to worry the friend would find out where they were
born.
“Where are we?” asked Zack.
“I know,” said Stephini and Sky at the same time.
Zack and Tye’s mouths hung open. They all sat down and Stephini and Sky
told them the story. Boom came a big noise.
“Candy Licorice,” whispered Stephini.
“Children get behind me,” said Stephini. Sky and Tye got behind Zack and
Stephini.
“Candy Licorice,” said Zack.
“Wait how do you know him?” said Stephini.
“Me and Tye got stuck here once,” said Zack. Stephini had no words.
Suddenly a big, ugly, creepy rat guy appeared. “Hello my name is Candy
Licorice. I will poison 2 of you if you do not pass 2 tasks. The first task is to bring me
the magic lollypop.”
“Where do we find that?” asked Zack.
“In the Cave of Candy which is right over there.”
“Why can’t you just get it?”
“I’m too rat to walk.”
So they retrieved the candy cane, but when the brought it back he was gone.
So they walked around and found him at his castle making two poison gummy bears.
Stephini and Sky loved gummy bears. But instead of eating them, they just
walked carefully out of the castle and ran as far as they could from it. Finally they

got to Gummy Land. Stephini and Sky each took a gummy bear but it turned out to
be the poison gummy bears. They both fell to the ground. Tye and Zack were not
happy and neither was Candy Licorice. They were both mad. They used the magic
hand sanitizer that gave them powers. Zack got fire power. Tye got Lego power. But
Zack was so mad that he turned into a fire monster and started shooting fireballs at
Candy Licorice and Tye wanted to join in so he started shooting Legos at Candy
Licorice. Finally, a Lego tripped Candy Licorice.
Zach yelled, “How do you wake them up?”
“Give them the magic lollypop. I have it in my pocket,” yelled Tye.
“Tye crunched the lollypop with Legos, grabbed 2 small pieces and put it into
their mouths. They both woke up.
“Push this,” yelled Zack and he tossed the hand sanitizer. Sky and Stephini
pushed the hand sanitizer. Sky got cloud power and Stephini got gravity power. She
got mad so she picked up huge rocks and threw them at Candy Licorice. He got
smashed because Stephini threw a really big rock at him.
“What happened to him?” asked Sky.
“He died,” said Stephini.
As soon as Stephini walked away Zach pulled out his ring and ran over to her
and said, “Stephini Chavez will you marry me?”
“Yes, yes, yes, 1,000 times yes.”
They got married and had five kids. They were the happiest family in Candy
Crush and they lived happily ever after.

